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Office of School Modernization (“OSM”) staff continues to be
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funds.  In sum, the program overall is still forecast to complete the current 
scope within available 2012 bond funds.   However, staff continues to 
show a possible $10 million injection in non-bond funds committed some 
time ago by the Board to support any further unexpected costs. 
 
 
2017 Bond Program 
 
The budget situation for the 2017 Bond program remains dire. With the 
addition of a proposed MPG Building to the Benson project, the 2017 bond 
program now reports unfunded costs of $230 million.  
 
Bids were received on Kellogg Middle School and staff were pleased to 
report that the low bid came in within the revised budget.  Construction will 
be starting shortly.  
 
The latest (50% Construction Documents) estimate at Madison came in 
$12 million over budget so the team is working hard to bridge that gap.  
Much remains to be done before the scheduled start of construction in the 
summer, which causes concern.  Value engineering necessary to get to 
budget may affect the foundation/structure design which, in turn, could 
affect the permitting process.  A guaranteed maximum price must also be 
agreed with the contractor.  An on-time start to construction is critical to 
this aggressive schedule.  
 
Design work continues on schedule for the new Lincoln High School and 
the next iteration of construction estimates (75% Design Development) is 
underway.  Site mobilization is scheduled for January 2020, a 4-month 
early start to construction. 
 
The Board has remained very involved in determining the scope of the 
Benson High School project, and it’s expected that a decision on the size 
of an added MPG Building on campus will allow master plan revisions by 
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recommend that the Board require a discussion of what seismic standards 
should be expected so that appropriate funding may be included. 
 
Summary 
 
The 2012 bond program is on track to meet its final schedule goal and stay 
within the program budget. Major challenges continue on the 2017 bond 


